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Forgotten Books, 2018. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from Unity Festivals Very far indeed they are from perfect. Expressions of
worship grow very slowly to their noblest form. But these have come from so much and so reverent
trial that we hope they will help awhile to make our Easter, Summer, Harvest and Christmas
Festivals not only occasions, but the recurring occasions which bring with them every year the
same thoughts and observance, associated with the same words and songs of worship. The in?
uence of association is what we seek mainly, which is gained by using the same service year after
year; it is our experience that with every repetition the Service grows dearer, more touching, more
helpful. By degrees, tender and sacred memories will gather around them, which will make their
recurrence truly sacramental. The element of variety is provided in the carols and hymns, and in
the places left in the Services for each minister to select Scripture readings for himself. It is hoped
and believed that the value of these Festival Days will become very great, both for the thoughts
enshrined in them and for their joyful...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely one of the better ebook We have ever study. it had been writtern quite completely and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ca r ol Lehner  II--  Ca r ol Lehner  II

It in a single of my personal favorite publication. It usually fails to charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV
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